Fall 2017

Connections
Connecting You with the Boys & Girls Clubs of the Permian Basin

Twenty new computers fill the rooms at the four clubs.

GREAT FUTURES START HERE

Students work on programs to improve their reading skills.

New Computers Ignite Reading Skills
Reading at grade
level by the end of
third grade is an
indicator as to
whether or not a
child will graduate.

Midland
Primary
Office

roviding support to ensure every
Club kid becomes academically
successful involves today’s latest
technology. Through the generosity of several donors, the Boys & Girls Club of the
Permian Basin purchased 80 new Google
Chrome® computers to upgrade its learning
environments. These computers are being
used by younger students to work through
Stride Academy educational software and for homework by the older students.
“These new computers
more than double the
capacity of what we had,”
said David Chancellor,
executive director of
BGCPB. “More kids can
achieve Reading Initiative
goals. Our Stride

P
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1321 S. Goode St.
Midland, TX 79701
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Odessa
Primary
Office

Academy reading program is just one way to
help our kids academically.”
Stride Academy software is designed for
students in kindergarten through high
school. Lessons are customized for each
grade and a student can advance at his/her
own pace. When a student reaches a certain
number of correct answers, he can then play
a game. Badges are awarded at each level of
success.
“Many studies show that reading at
grade level by the end of third grade is one
of the best indicators as to whether or not a
child will eventually graduate,” Chancellor
said. “The adage goes like this: Up until the
third grade a child learns to read, but after
third grade a child reads to learn.”
Students in Philanthropy organizations
assisted in making these new computers at
the clubs possible.
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800 E. 13th St.
Odessa, TX 79761
432-337-8389

Executive Director
David Chancellor

GROWING with our communities

Architectural drawings of new club for West Odessa.

New Club Coming for West Odessa

An anchor gift of $500,000 from a longtime Boys & Girls
Club board member served as a catalyst to raising funds for a
new Boys & Girls Club in unserved West Odessa. Donor James
Headlee sees the new club as a game changer for youth in
that part of Ector County.
David Chancellor, executive director of the Boys & Girls
Club of the Permian Basin, said $2 million is needed to build
the 8,000-square-foot facility to be located adjacent to
Edward K. Downing Elementary School. The Club will be able
to share the school’s gymnasium and parking, allowing building costs to be cut by one-third.
West Odessa has a population of 30,000 who are served
by four elementary schools and one county park. The Boys &
Girls Club will provide a community center and a location for
youth to participate in sports and other after-school activities.

Core
Values
Programs

Adding Activity Area to Club

A new outdoor patio/activity area ready for
action at the Woodson Club. Viewers can enjoy
the cool shade while watching basketball or volleyball games. Many thanks to the following
sponsors for making this possible:
HEB Grocery Stores; Williams Paving;
JC Ferguson Foundation; West Texas Water
Well; BB&T Bank; Odessa Downtown Lions
Club; and Students in Philanthropy.
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SWEET THANKS!
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Many thanks to Boydstun Pest
Control which has provided
cupcakes for all Taylor Club
kids to celebrate their birthdays every month for more
than 10 years.

Life Skills
Pages .............. 6, 7

The two Odessa clubs already serve 2,500 children age 6
to 18, not counting the football program, Chancellor said.
Programs offered include art, computer labs, gamerooms, a
hot meal every day, sports, character education, healthy
lifestyle lessons, and field trips.
Headlee’s family was instrumental in building the
Woodson Boys & Girls Club. “I have some close friends who
live nearby the new club,” he said. “Their understanding is it
will make a huge difference because a lot of working families”
don’t have a place for their children to go after school.
Architect on the project is former Boys & Girls Club member Cruz Castillo III with JSA Architects.
Groundbreaking is expected in Fall 2018 with completion
scheduled for a year later. For information on contributing to
the project call 432-337-8389.
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ENJOYING end of summer

Stocking Up Important School Supplies

Special assistance with Academy Sports Shopping Spree.

Thanks to Lowe’s Home Improvement Stores!

Numerous businesses in the Permian
Basin assisted Club youth with their back-toschool needs, ensuring they had every material item necessary for a successful year. Ross
Stores collected new backpacks, which were
donated to the Boys & Girls Club. Academy
Sports sponsored a Back to School Shopping
Spree and gave a $100 gift card to each child
selected for the event. Sales associates assisted each student in selecting items for school.
Lowe’s Home Improvement sponsored a
Back to School drive and collected donations
at checkout.
Other stores involved included:
The Gap, which accepted backpacks,
school supplies or a monetary contribution;
Old Navy, customers donated at checkout for Club kids;
Bridgestone and Firestone, which
accepted donations at the register.

Hooray for Ross Stores!

Squeezing Fun in Sun

As summer drew to a close, Club kids enjoyed one
last bash, above, a talent show, a crazy dress up day,
and hanging out on the ropes, far left.
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harvesting a season of SPORTS
Flag Football (ages 4-12)
The cool days of fall mean it is time for football! The Clubs kicked off their flag football games
in early October and they will continue through
November. Each player receives a jersey with his
team name. Weekly games become the highlight
for these young players who are taught skills
along with how to be good citizens.

Volleyball Heats Up (grades 1-6)
Youngsters in first through sixth grade are facing each other and
the net as they start up another fall season of volleyball. The fall season is sponsored by Superior Healthplan. Thank you to our sponsors
for enabling all youngsters to be a part of this sport!

Judo Team Wins

Girls work on their spiking during a volleyball practice session.
Games will run through
November.

The Boys & Girls Club Judo Team recently was
named the Best Martial Arts School in the Permian
Basin. And no wonder. Last spring they came
home with numerous awards from the Texas State
Judo Championships in Arlington. Shown are
front row, from left, Michael Soriano, first place;
Jairo Montes, second place; Jesus Montes, second
place; Alexis Gonzales, second place; back row
from left, Coach Roland Cobos; JJ Medrano, second place; Sierra Britton, first place; Coach
Francisco Lira; Head Coach Michael McCleery.
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SWINGING with style

Area Golfers Score with First Tournament

P

ermian Basin golfers showed up to take a swing for a 2017
Dodge Ram pickup while raising money for the Boys & Girls
Clubs last summer. This first Annual Golf Tournament was
sponsored by Alpha &
Omega CS&C, Inc., with
owner Jackie Johnson and
held at Sunset Golf and
Country Club. Golfers
enjoyed breakfast burritoes
and coffee from Rosa’s during registration. The 20 fourperson teams headed out
with a shotgun start.
Food and drink
throughout the tournament
included sliders, hotdogs,
bratwurst and chips, provided by Atmos Energy and
Alpha & Omega.
Thank you to all the sponsors who made the tournament possible,
and to the Odessa High and Permian High varsity golfers who participated.

FIRST TEE: Program Teaches Skills to Youth

Calling herself a “golf nut,” Odessa Rotarian
Rhonda Spykes investigated a program called The
First Tee, obtained funding, and put the program
into play at the Boys & Girls Club in Odessa. The
program introduces youth to the game of golf
while teaching core values such as courtesy, honesty and respect.
Rotararians who volunteered to help with the
program include Rodney Hurt, Jimmy Breaux, Kelly
McGuire, Jeff Woltz, Leldon Hensley, Gus Ortega
and Marshall Nelson.
The 18-week program includes lessons on putting with respect, pitching with responsibility, chipping with
confidence and extreme golf with integrity.
“Our goal is to give these kids a new experience and instill
some life skills. We feel that as these kids get older, they. may

feel confident enough to join a school golf team” and that
could lead to college, said Ms. Spykes said. “Even if one kid out
of this program finds success at golf then our mission is
accomplished.”

From the National Youth Outcomes Survey...we are an Above Average Club in:
Fun
Physical Safety
Emotional Safety

Expectations
Recognition
Sense of Belonging
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Abstaining from
Drugs & Alcohol

learning LIFE skills

CAMPING: Discovering Lessons on the Trail

T

he Buffalo Trail Council of the Boy Scouts of
the Permian Basin invited Club teens to attend
a weekend at the Buffalo Trails Camp in Fort
Davis. The 25 youth learned life skills they will need as
adults. They enjoyed cooking outdoors and preparing

their food on an open fire, pitching a tent, going horseback riding and hiking.
Thank you to the Buffalo Trails Council for hosting a
memorable weekend of fun, laughter and education
that our teens will always remember.

OLD NAVY:
Offering Job Training
Each summer numerous teens at the Boys & Girls Club learn on-the-job
skills at Old Navy, which will help them find jobs later. They are taught every
detail of working in a retail clothing store, from using the steamer to remove
wrinkles from unpacked clothes to checking out customers on the cash register.
Old Navy employees also volunteer at the clubs and sponsor a Back-toSchool drive in late summer. Thank you, Old Navy, for the many ways you support our Clubs!

The Permian Basin Club serves 50 percent more kids than other clubs
with similar budgets, yet has fewer administrative staff members.
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EARNING rewards for work
Harvesting Food
Midland joined the Odessa clubs by
planting a garden that reaped a bountiful
harvest by the end of summer. Among the
harvest were small, sweet miniature watermelons, Japanese eggplant, cucumbers, bell
peppers, jalapenos and two types of basil.
Club members learned the importance of
growing their own healthy food.

LEARNING
Never Ends

Learning never stops at the
Boys & Girls Club of the Permian
Basin. The summer meant youth
learned about gardening and the
best plants to grow in this area.
The Club supported the Ector
County Library’s summer reading
program and encouraged its members to participate. During the
school year, members who have
completed a required amount of
homework for a set period are
rewarded with a pizza party. Doing
homework can be sweet indeed!
Saturday Morning Clubs
encourage parents to show up on
Saturday mornings and learn how
to make crafts with their children.
And in the spring, Dallas Cowboy
star football player Dak Prescott
made a surprise appearance at one
of the clubs.

Youngsters at left and above enjoy spending
time with parents while doing crafts together
at the Saturday Morning Clubs in both cities.

WHERE’S DAK? Unlike the “Where’s Waldo?” books, this photo makes one ask where
is the Dallas Cowboy player Dak Prescott? During his fundraising trip to the Permian
Basin, Dak showed up at one of the clubs for a photo with the youth.

Enjoying the
fruits of their
work: These
boys chow
down on pizza
as a reward for
completing all
their homework.

The Boys & Girls
Club encourages
reading throughout the year. The
Club participated
with the Ector
County Public
Library in kicking
off the summer
reading program.
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ponsor
A Child

S

Want to make sure a child has access to a
safe place to go after school? To get a meal?
To do homework on a computer? Then welcome to our Sponsor A Child Campaign! You
are making a difference for a child in our
community by paving the way for a future
that is greater than today. With your support
a Club kid receives:
• Free membership for a year
• Hot meal
• Assistance with homework
• Safe and positive environment
• Adult role models
You will receive updates twice a year from
the child you are sponsoring. Contact Colleen
Keith-Gray at 432-337-8389 and make the
future great for a child.

THE MISSION of the Boys
& Girls Club is to help
young people become
productive, caring and
responsible citizens by
providing enriching
experiences in a positive
environment.
432-337-8389
www.basinkids.org
Non-Profit Org.
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